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Abstract
Ionic polymer metal composites (IPMCs) are a class of materials with a rising appeal in
biological micro-electromechanical systems (bio-MEMS) due to their unique properties (low
voltage output, bio-compatibility, affinity with ionic medium). While tailoring and improving
actuation capabilities of IPMCs is a key motivator in almost all IPMC manufacturing reports,
very little efforts have been dedicated to sensing using IPMC thinner than 100µm. Most reports
on IPMC manufacturing and utilization rely on 180µm-thick Nafion with platinum electrodes,
too stiff for bio-MEMS applications. The same fabrication process on thinner membranes does
yield in very poor electrodes and performance, and needs to be studied to increase flexibility
and sensitivity in the microscale range. This study demonstrates an electroless Pt deposition
method for fabricating bio-MEMS-suitable 50µm-thick IPMC samples. First, we perform a
comparative study on the platinum distribution within the Nafion backbone as well as on the
surface for the standard electroless deposition recipe for thin (50µm) and thick (180µm)
Nafion. We report strong differences in platinum distribution for thick and thin IPMC that
experienced the same manufacturing process. By varying chemical concentrations from the
standard recipe we obtain convenient platinum distribution on thin Nafion, with platinum
mainly localized in proximity of surface, as well as electrodes with lower sheet resistance. We
could measure the flexural rigidity as 3.43× 10−8 N·m2, 46 times lower than standard
180µm-thick IPMC. The calculated sensitivity is 0.476 ± 0.02mVmm−1 and the limit of
detection for our sensor is 500 ± 20µm. This procedure sets a milestone for manufacturing
50µm-thick IPMC for transducers and sensors in bio-MEMS applications.

Supplementary material for this article is available online
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1. Introduction

Ionic polymer metal composites (IPMCs) are a type of ionic
electroactive polymers (iEAPs). IPMCs are composed of a
water permeable membrane with electrodes on both sides of
the membrane. The membrane is most commonly a perfluor-
inated sulfonic-acid (PFSA) ion-conductive polymer known
under the brand name of Nafion. The transport of ions
within the membrane due to applied electric field across
the electrodes triggers migration of ions together with water
molecules. This redistribution in the porous membrane back-
bone creates internal stress within the polymer, which results
in a deformation (figure 1) [1]. The standard and most widely
studied approach to manufacture IPMCs uses commercially
available Nafion 117 as a starting material (180µm thick) and
platinum as noble metal to be reduced. The standard process
of manufacturing IPMC relies on electroless deposition, which
consists of reducing noble metal such as gold (Au), platinum
(Pt) or palladium (Pd) on the surface of the polymer in order
to create mechanically robust and chemically stable electrodes
[2]. To date IPMCs have been extensively studied for their
good actuation capabilities, therefore IPMCs have beenwidely
employed in soft robotics with a focus on actuation [3, 4].
IPMCs also work as a sensor as deformation of the mater-
ial leads to a reorganisation of the ions within the polymer
(figure 1) [5]. Migration of charges could be monitored with
the electrodes using a dedicated electronic circuit to record
either current, voltage or charge imbalance produced by the
displacement [6]. IPMC has been proposed for many differ-
ent sensing applications such as velocity, pressure, humidity
sensors [7–9].

Besides for soft robotics, IPMCs represent great candidates
for biological micro-electromechanical systems (bio-MEMS).
In bio-MEMS there is the need to manipulate and sense
changes at the micro-scale, requiring to match dimensions and
mechanical flexibility of biological samples, applying force in
the micro-Newton range and displacement in the micro-meter
range. Hence lab-on-chip and organ-on-chip devices can bene-
fit from the integration of IPMCs because of their actuation
and sensing capabilities. Utilisation of a 180µm-thick IPMC
has been studied for actuating and sensing in bio-MEMS trans-
ducers applications [10], with a focus on sensing intrinsic tis-
sue contraction [11, 12]. However, these studies could not
realize measurement of tissue contractions, indicating that the
stiffness of the 180µm-thick IPMC is too high to allow the cul-
tured tissue to induce a displacement on the ionic electroactive
polymer.

Manufacturing IPMC for MEMS has been studied by very
few reports this far. Most of the already existing reports focus
on 180µm-thick IPMC, in addition sensing has been poorly
studied. Yanamori et al studied the fabrication of 180µm-
thick palladium-based IPMC for micro systems, as palladium
is reported to have lower stiffness and being cheaper than Au
or Pt electrodes [13]. Tsuchitani et al and Feng et al stud-
ied the manufacturing of IPMC by using standard MEMS-
specific microfabrication techniques in a cleanroom environ-
ment with a focus on implementing the fabrication of IPMC
on a Si substrate [14, 15]. They were able to manufacture a

micro-IPMC by casting Nafion solution. However, the focus
was on the standard 180µm-thick Nafion for Yanamori et al,
and standard electroless recipe for Tsuchitani et al and Feng
et al leading to too stiff material to obtain low flexural rigid-
ity for sensing applications. Yang et al reviewed recent pro-
gress in IPMCmanufacturing, however there was no report on
thin Nafion for micro-scale applications [16]. Wang et al stud-
ied the effect of IPMC dimensions on IPMC sensing, indicat-
ing that thicker IPMCs exhibit stronger sensing signal [17],
unfavourable for bio-MEMS applications due to their high
stiffness.

Therefore, the gap towards application of IPMC for bio-
MEMS lies in fabricating thin IPMCs with low bending stiff-
ness and sufficient sensing and actuation capabilities. Our
work proposes the first comparative study of platinum dis-
tribution for thin and thick Nafion and a novel method to
manufacture thin IPMC based on a diluted recipe. First, the
standard fabrication recipe [2] is applied both on standard
Nafion 117 (180µm thick) as well as Nafion 212 membranes
and the resulting electrode morphology is studied during and
after fabrication. Strong differences in the platinum distribu-
tion are shown and tentative explanations given. A correction
to the standard recipe is developed to compensate for the beha-
viour of the Nafion 212 membrane. About 50µm-thick IPMC
samples were fabricated basing on the proposed recipe, and
their electrical properties (surface resistance) were character-
ized as well as sensing capabilities (responsivity) and mater-
ial characteristics (Young’s modulus, flexural rigidity). The
achieved sensing capabilities show that this new manufactur-
ing approach could be efficiently used to further develop sens-
ing applications for bio-MEMS such as strain sensor for mus-
cular thin film [18].

2. State-of-the-art manufacturing of IPMC

Prior reports studied the different parameters that can influ-
ence the electroless deposition for IPMC manufacturing, such
as dimensions, concentration of reducing agents, number of
reducing cycles, time and temperature [19–24]. However, little
explanation and no comparative studies have been reported
on commercially available Nafion 212, which is 3.6 times
thinner than Nafion 117 and has the same equivalent weight
(1100 g·mol−1).

2.1. Influence of manufacturing parameters

Yip et al used the Taguchi method for design of experiments to
look for the best IPMC manufacturing parameters. They out-
lined that a few parameters have a very strong influence on the
electroless deposition recipe, such as reducing time and redu-
cing agent concentration [19]. Sode et al reported the crucial
importance of hydration level as well as pH to control the depth
of Pt deposition in thick Nafion [20].

Nakamura et al, Oh et al, Khmelnitskiy et al and Cilingir
et al studied the influence of thickness for actuation pur-
poses using hot-pressed resin to manufacture Nafion with dif-
ferent thicknesses ranging from 50µm to 700µm [21–24].
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Figure 1. Macroscopic sketch of the cross-section of the IPMC working as actuator and sensor. In the actuation mode (top), the applied
voltage will induce a displacement of the polymer. In the sensing mode (bottom), displacement deforms the IPMC substrate, triggering
cation migration and causing a charge imbalance, measureable as a voltage difference across the electrodes.

Interestingly Nakamura et al and Khmelnitskiy et al also
showed the influence of cycle and phases repetitions [21,
23]. However Oh et al used multi-wall carbon nanotube elec-
trodes, which are not as mechanically robust as the platinum-
based electrodes fabricated with the electroless deposition
technique, as evidenced by delimination issues [22]. While
Cilingir et al reported the manufacturing of IPMC using
50µm-thick Nafion [24] and the standard electroless recipe,
leading to 10µm-thick platinum electrodes, too thick and stiff
for bio-MEMS sensing applications.

2.2. Thin Nafion behaviour

IPMC fabrication based on thin Nafion has not been studied
in depth, however, insights into the behaviour of Nafion 212
shown in literature attest that thin Nafion behaves differently
than thick one. Thin Nafion has been reported to exhibit higher
water uptake versus swelling ratio, as well as higher ionic
conductivity [20, 25, 26]. Ingle et al studied the Pt particles
distribution within Nafion 212 for fuel cell membrane manu-
facturing andwith different chemicals than the ones standardly
used for IPMCmanufacturing [27]. Pak et al reported theman-
ufacturing of thin IPMC (Nafion 212) for micropump applic-
ation, they were the first to introduce the idea to lower the
concentration of reducing agent (2/5 of the original reducing
agent concentration) [28]. Fuel cell researchers also studied
the impact of Pt deposition on very thin perfluorinated mem-
branes, thus Kumar et al studied the impact of hydration level
on Nafion membranes thinner than 50 µm for fuel cells [29].
While Hawut et al and Hosseinabadi et al studied the influence
of electroless deposition parameters for fuel cell applications
[30, 31]. Literature points to dilution as a way to improve plat-
inum electroless deposition on Nafion, however this has not
been well described so far for thin IPMC manufacturing.

3. Materials and methods

3.1. Manufacturing of IPMC : standard and modified recipe

Both IPMC substrates, Nafion NRE-212 membrane (thickness
50µm, Alfa Aesar), here called thin Nafion, as well as the

Nafion 117 membrane (thickness 180µm, Alfa Aesar), here
called thick Nafion, were manufactured by electroless depos-
ition of platinum, following the standard recipe described in
[2]. The two Nafion membranes have the same equivalent
weight (1100 g·mol−1). All chemicals have been purchased
from Sigma Aldrich and used as received.

Manufacturing of the IPMCs consists of two phases. The
first phase is meant to deposit platinum within the Nafion
boundary layer and involves the immersion of Nafion within
the platinum organo-metallic solution followed by the reduc-
tion of platinum using sodium borohydrade (NaBH4). The
reduction is repeated 8 times at temperatures increasing from
40 ◦C to 60 ◦C. These immersion-reduction steps are repeated
three times and constitute the initial composition process.

• Initial composition process
∗ Incorporate the tetra-amine platinum chloride
Pt(NH3)4HCl into the Nafion membrane by immersion.

∗ Reduce the platinum in the membrane using NaBH4
solution (5%) including Polyvinyl-pyrrolidone PVP10
(0.001 M) for miscibility.

Afterwards a final plating step is conducted, called surface
electrode growth process. It consists in reducing platinum in
the vicinity of the surface, next to the previously grown Pt
sites using hydrazine monohydrate (N2H2) and hydroxylam-
ine hydrochloride (HONH2 · HCl). Thus the resistivity of the
surface electrodes reduces, giving a final working IPMC.

• Surface electrodes process
∗ Prepare a 240ml aqueous solution containing 120mg of
Pt with 5ml of 5% ammonium hydroxide.

∗ Reduce the platinum on the surface of the Nafion using 5%
aqueous solution of hydroxylamine hydrochloride (6ml)
and a 20% solution of hydrazine monohydrate (3ml).

As already mentioned, Pak et al used 2/5 dilution ratio to
increase the performance of the IPMC [28]. Therefore, for the
altered recipe the immersion bath was left unchanged, while
the NaBH4 mass as well as the PVP10 mass were decreased
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Figure 2. (a) SEM picture of the IPMC cross section (b) SEM picture overlapped with EDS detection map of platinum and fluorine after
one reduction step. Green: fluorine, yellow: platinum. (c) Platinum distribution below the surface of Nafion after one reduction step.
(d) Fluorine distribution for the entire thickness of the IPMC.

by 60% in the reduction bath using the same amount of water
as previously used for the standard recipe (i.e. dilution factor
of 0.4). The mass of the reactants used in the final plating of
the diluted recipe (hydroxylamine hydrochloride, hydrazine
monohydrate and PVP10) was also decreased by the same
amount. IPMC cantilever has been cut with laser (Optec) with
the following dimensions: L = 18mm, B = 6mm. After-
wards the IPMC has been cleaned in an HCl (0.1M) bath and
ions exchanged in phosphate buffered saline solution (PBS), a
sodium-based medium commonly used to wash cells and bio-
logical samples.

3.2. Analysis of pt distribution in Nafion

Platinum distribution inside Nafion was investigated by using
energy-dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDS) and image pro-
cessing. To obtain a clean IPMC cross-section, the IPMC has
been immersed in liquid nitrogen and cleaved. Pictures of the
cross-section have been taken using scanning electron micro-
scopy (SEM) (Jeol JSM-6010LA) (figures S9 and S10). A
region of interest has been extracted in order to select the ded-
icated area with the electrodes (figure 2(a)). EDS has been
used to localize the Pt particles and the Nafion in the cross-
section (figure 2(b)). Position of the Pt particles has been
extracted using Python 3.6 and Open Computer Vision lib-
rary (OpenCV) (figure 2(c)). EDS fluorine detection has been
used to obtain a precise pixel-to-µm ratio as the thickness of
Nafion is known (180µm or 50µm) (figure 2(d)). Platinum
distribution has been normalized using the amount of fluorine
detected in the cross-section for every sample, as fluorine con-
centration is assumed equal for every sample given the same
starting material. The distribution is not meant to be absolute

but relative in order to perform comparison from one picture
to another.

The detection might be hampered by the shape and focus
of the electron beam used for the SEM as well as by the
backscattered emission. However from one picture to another
we noticed little differences. We assume that the depth of
beam penetration might help to compensate for potential
non-straight cut of cross-section. Spatial resolution (Zm)
of EDS has been estimated using Castaing formula Zm=
0.033(E1.7

0 −E1.7
C ) A

ρZ , A, being the atomic mass of the ele-
ment, ρ the density and Z the atomic number. Standard
value of Nafion density ρ = 1.59 kgm−3 was used. The min-
imum emission voltage (EC) used was the one from carbon
(0.277 keV) as the PFSA material backbone is only made of
fluorine and carbon. The acceleration voltage (E0) used for the
EDSwas 5 kV. Using Castaing’s formula we estimated that the
spatial resolution depth for the fluorine is 0.670µm, while for
platinum it is 0.79µm.

3.3. Surface morphology and resistivity

The surfaces of the IPMCs that were produced using the stand-
ard and altered recipe were characterized using SEM and
atomic force microscopy (AFM) to study the surface rough-
ness and connection between platinum layers. The AFM set-
up was a ND-MDT aura, operated in semi-contact mode with
a cantilever having a radius smaller than 10 nm (Nanosensors),
at a frequency of 0.80Hz and acquiring 256 lines on areas of
1µm2 and 10µm2 respectively. Sheet resistance of the two
samples (diluted and non-diluted) has been measured using
the van der Pauw method with a 4-probe station (Cascade 31,
Summit) using 400mV range. The needles of the probe station
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Figure 3. (a) Impulse excitation setup used to characterize the
electro-mechanical properties of an IPMC cantilever beam.
(b) Schematic of the setup.

were kept at a distance of 1mm from each other and automatic
displacement of the probe station was used with a 1mm incre-
ment in the x and y direction to map the resistivity.

3.4. Sensing electronics and sensitivity

Sensing on IPMCs can be implemented using active or pass-
ive methods. Active sensing relies on the fact that the IPMC
develops charge imbalance when deformed, measurable via
charge, current or voltage measurement circuits [6]. Passive
sensing considers the IPMC as a capacitance or resistance, so
that when a signal is sent, the drop in resistance or capacit-
ance due to displacement is used as a recording signal. In the
first case the IPMC is called active as the material delivers
energy while in the second mode the material is considered
as a passive element that disturbs the sent signal [6]. Here we
have developed an electronic board for sensing the charge pro-
duced on the IPMC electrodes [6]. IPMC electrodes are con-
nected through gold contacts to the board input. The first stage
of the board is made of a charge amplifier circuit with gainG=
100. The signal is sent to an instrument amplifier (G= 1), then
a second-order passive low-pass filter with cut-off frequency
of 1125Hz is used to filter out high-frequency noise. Data are
saved in real-time on a memory card.

Impulse excitation technique (IET) was used to induce con-
trolled displacement to the IPMC cantilever. Oscillations were
induced by unit step excitation at the IPMC base, and displace-
ments at the IPMC tip were measured. The unit step excita-
tion was induced through a loaded spring (Thorlabs). Oscilla-
tions were measured using a laser displacement sensor (ILD
1750-2 Micro epsilon) and through the developed electron-
ics to extract sensitivity (figure 3). The distance between the
laser and the IPMC cantilever was set to 22 cm to keep the
beam in the range of detection of the laser. Measurements have
been performed on five samples to study repeatability. Prior
to the impulse, the IPMC was refilled with PBS solution using
a pipette and the measurements have been performed shortly
after tomaintain the IPMChydrated andmimic the bio-MEMS
environment. The recorded data were further processed with
custom Python 3.6 code to extract the oscillation amplitude
and natural frequency of the cantilever.

3.5. Young’ s modulus estimation and flexural rigidity

Extracting the mechanical parameters of an IPMC is of crucial
importance when developing a sensor as mechanical stiffness
will influence flexural rigidity. Excitation techniques already
have been used to characterize the mechanical properties of
IPMC [32]. Upon impulse excitation, the IPMC beam exhib-
its a damped simple harmonic oscillator behaviour. IETs have
been preferred over other characterization techniques since
they are recognized as most convenient and non-destructive
method to extract mechanical parameters of soft, thin and fra-
gile material [32]. The logarithmic decrement δ (equation (1),
yi being the amplitude of the ith oscillation) can be used to
estimate the damping of the system ζ (equation (2)). From the
estimation of the damping, the natural frequency w0 can be
estimated using the resonance frequency w (equation (3)).

δ =
1
n
ln

yi
yi+n

(1)

ζ =

√
δ2

4π2 + δ2
(2)

w=
√
w2
0 − 2ζ2 (3)

E=
mL3

I

(
wi
α2
i

)2

. (4)

As reported by Barboni et al the Young’s modulus E can
be estimated using equation (4), with I being the moment of
inertia of plain area I= BH3

12 , B being the width, H the height,
L the length, m the mass and αi a dimensionless coefficient
for the ith resonance frequency of the cantilever beam. The
mass of the IPMC has been estimated using a precision bal-
ance (Allscales Europe) and the mean value calculated from
15 measurements. About 30 oscillations recorded through the
laser triangulation system aforementioned have been used to
estimate the resonance frequency of the cantilever. The mean
value has been extracted to calculate the Young’ s modulus.
The flexural rigidityD of the beam have been calculated using
the relation D=EI.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Pt distribution

Results for Pt distribution were obtained according to the pro-
cedure described in section 3.2. The results for the repeated
immersion-reductions steps of the 50µm-thick Nafion are
presented in figure 4. Pt distributions after the first reduc-
tion step of 50µm and 180µm-thick samples are compared
in figure 5. The Pt distribution for Nafion 212 (50µm thick)
using the diluted recipe is shown in figure 7.

4.1.1. Platinum distribution in Nafion 212. Thanks to the high
precision of tools and image processing, the effect of repeated
immersion-reduction steps can clearly be seen on the pictures
of the cross-section for the thin IPMC which went under the
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Figure 4. Platinum distribution within the thin Nafion 212
membrane for one (black), two (green) and three (red) reduction
steps.

standard electroless recipe (figure 4). The effect of repeated
cycles could hardly be seen on the previously published Pt dis-
tribution profiles within standard Nafion [33, 34]. It is appar-
ent from the distributions that the reduction steps follow one
another in depth, i.e. the last reduction acts deepest in themem-
brane while the first reduction happens in proximity of the sur-
face. The overall electrode thickness is about 8µm (figure 4).

4.1.2. Comparative study of platinum distribution in Nafion 212
and Nafion 117. Interestingly, we could show that the Pt dis-
tribution differs strongly in between thin and thick Nafion after
one reduction step, while the two samples where immersed
in the same immersion bath and reduced in the same reduc-
tion bath during the first stage of the initial composition pro-
cess (figure 5). The number of platinum particles detected
is different, meaning that, despite the fact that both samples
are coming from the same baths, more platinum was reduced
at the interface in the thin Nafion than in the thick Nafion.
The difference in Pt distribution is therefore to be correlated
with the difference of geometry used (thick versus thin mem-
brane) as both samples are made of the same material with the
same equivalent weight. It has been reported in literature that
Nafion behaves dynamically in correlation to the electrolyte
concentration [35] and that thinner Nafion experiences higher
water uptake [36]. Kusoglu et al reported that a higher water
uptake leads to higher diffusion coefficients in Nafion. There-
fore Nafion 212, which has a higher water uptake than Nafion
117, gives rise to a faster reduction close to the surface of the
Nafion. In addition, we can hypothesize that PFSA membrane
with higher water uptake experiences higher solvation, help-
ing the charged species to move inside the polymer backbone,
further promoting interaction between the reducing agent and
the reactant to be reduced.

4.1.3. Interpretation of platinum distribution within Nafion
212. As shown by Hsu et al in their cluster network model,
the ionic channels and networks are bigger and more connec-
ted in Nafion that absorbs more water than in the one with

Figure 5. Platinum distribution within thin and thick Nafion after
one reduction step (30mins immersion bath) using standard recipe.
Total counts for platinum particles detected for each Nafion
membrane.

smaller water uptake capability [37]. Therefore we hypothes-
ize that the ionic cluster network reorganises differently in
the thin Nafion in comparison to the thick Nafion, allowing
the chemicals involved in the reduction process to react more
on the surface of Nafion (figure 6). Accordingly, thin Nafion
has bigger ionic channels and higher connectivity, therefore
there are more interactions between the NaBH4 and the Pt
organometallic as there is more space for the chemicals to
react (figure 6). We hypothesize that bigger and more con-
nected ionic clusters increase the ion mobility, allowing the
Pt organometallic from bulk Nafion to migrate toward the sur-
face electrode as well as NaBH4 to react faster with the incom-
ing organometallic. This may explain why platinum is reduced
deeper into thick Nafion than in thin Nafion that went through
the same immersion bath and reduction step (figure 5). These
claims are also in line with the results of Sode et al, who
studied the influence of parameters on Nafion 117 [20]. They
showed that the kinetics of the electroless reaction is mostly
dependent on the hydration state of the Nafion. Moreover
Millet et al reported that the diffusion rate inside the Nafion
membrane can be determined by bulk diffusion (M mechan-
ism) or by interfacial diffusion (F mechanism) [33]. Our res-
ults suggest that inside Nafion 212 the rate of precipitation is
based on the M mechanism as the water uptake capability of
the PFSAmembrane will mostly influence the diffusion inside
the membrane [33].

4.1.4. Platinum distribution in Nafion 212 diluted recipe.
Diminishing the concentration of the chemicals allows to
reduce the platinum closer to the surface, giving more local-
ized electrodes [39], and alleviating the influence of the dif-
fusion inside the membrane. In the platinum distribution of
the final sample that went through the three reductions steps
by using the diluted recipe, 75% of platinum is homogen-
eously localized within 2.62µm of the Nafion depth (figure 7),
while 90% of the particles have been detected within 4.42µm.
It should be pointed out also that the maximum amount of
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Figure 6. Ionic cluster model in Nafion, (a) Ionic cluster
reorganization at low water uptake (b) Ionic cluster reorganization at
high water uptake. (Adapted with permission from [38]).

Figure 7. Platinum distribution for the Nafion 212 membrane using
the diluted recipe after 3 reductions steps. About 75% of the
particles have been detected within 2.62µm from the surface
(red dashed line).

platinum is double the amount detected at the highest peaks for
non-diluted recipe (50 instead of 25). Unlike the Nafion 212
that went through the three reduction steps in the non-diluted
recipe (figure 4), in the diluted recipe sample the effect of
repeated reductions cannot been seen (figure 7). This supports
that the platinum deposited during the second and third steps
predominantly stays at the interface of the Nafion, most prob-
ably on the already grown platinum sites after the first reduc-
tion. These results comply with the aforementioned assump-
tions that the mechanism of precipitation in the Nafion 212 is
determined by diffusion inside the membrane (M mechanism)
and not by diffusion inside the boundary layer (F mechanism).
In addition, by using dilution, we limit the bubbling during
the reactions. This helps keeping the thin IPMC sunk into the
solution, reducing the fabrication errors inherent to electroless
deposition and therefore increasing reproducibility.

4.2. Electrodes

Results for electrodes resistivity and morphology were meas-
ured according to section 3.3. The results of the surface
morphology of the 50µm samples that went through the
entire manufacturing process using the diluted recipe and
non-diluted recipe are shown in figure 8. The sheet resistance

Figure 8. SEM (top) and AFM (bottom) pictures of the surface of
50µm-thick IPMC after processing with the diluted recipe (a) and
the standard recipe (b).

measurements are plotted in a heat map format in figure 9. The
conductivity of the electrodes strongly depends on the elec-
troless deposition recipe, as already shown by Shahinpoor and
Kim [40]. The final resistivity of the electrodesmostly depends
on the initial composition process that grows the first sites of
platinum prior to the surface electrodes process. Diminishing
the surface resistivity by controlling closely the manufacturing
process will lead to a better distribution of the charges along
the length of the material and will result in better transducer
capabilities [40].

4.2.1. Electrodes morphology. The platinum particles
deposited on the surface of the thin Nafion for the diluted
recipe showed a homogeneous layer with particles connected
together (figure 8(a)). We hypothesize that in this case the
growth of the Pt particles is happening within the same plane
of the Nafion sheet, due to the dilution.

On the contrary, the thin Nafion with non-diluted recipe
showed a non-homogeneous layer with little connection
between the Pt particles and grainy look (figure 8(b)). We
hypothesize that the reaction predominantly happening at the
interface between the Nafion and the reduction bath (F mech-
anism) leads to the development of the Pt particles in a plane
perpendicular to the one of the Nafion sheet. Thus the Pt
particles grow in height for the non-diluted recipe while grow-
ing in width for the diluted recipe, giving the different appear-
ances (figure 8). It should be pointed out that the root mean
square surface roughness for the diluted recipe (51.6± 4.3 nm)
is higher than for the non-diluted recipe (39.1 ± 6.9 nm). The
difference might come from the fact that connection of the
platinum particles is not complete, leaving large gaps between
the Pt particles as seen on the SEM pictures of the diluted
recipe (figure 8(a)). On the other hand, the non-diluted recipe
leads to a more grainy structure with smaller gaps between
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Figure 9. Surface resistance of IPMC samples manufactured using
the diluted (left) and non-diluted recipe (right) (values are in
Ωmm−2). The blank rectangles indicate open circuits. The x and y
axis of the map are the coordinates of the locations of the 4-point
measurements with a 1mm increment in between each point.

the Pt particles, therefore resulting in a lower roughness. Seg-
mentation algorithms have been tested using fixed threshold on
the SEM pictures (figures S11 and S12) to extract the number
of platinum particle clusters. We have extracted the average
number of clusters from the segmented pictures. The results
obtained from six pictures shows that the average number of
segmented areas is higher for the non diluted than for the
diluted (figure S13). The statistics is 168 ± 101 and 1237
± 221 clusters found for the diluted and non diluted recipe
respectively, suggesting that the altered recipe leads to the cre-
ation of more homogenous platinum electrodes with a higher
number of platinum particles being connected, which could
explain the lower resistivity.

4.2.2. Sheet resistance. As one can expect from the SEM
and AFM images, resistivity is higher for the non-diluted
recipe than for the diluted recipe (figure 9). We also noticed
during the van der Pauw measurements that many points for
the non diluted recipe could not be measured as the resistance
was too high (open circuit). The mean value calculated for the
sheet resistance of the diluted recipe is 22.06Ωmm−2 (N =
36) with a standard deviation of 5.94Ωmm−2.

We hypothesize that using the dilution factor on the thin
IPMC we obtained better defined sites with platinum being
deposited on the surface of Nafion during the initial com-
position process. Those sites are the ones where the plat-
inum grows during the surface electrodes process, leading
to higher connection of the platinum particles. Conversely,
for the standard recipe, after the initial composition, the Pt
sites are more numerous and more concentrated in the bulk
(figure 4).

4.3. Sensing characterization

The oscillations recorded by the laser position system cor-
responded to the oscillations recorded by the electronics
(figures 10(a) and (b), respectively) for the sample number

one. Example of responses of samples 2, 3, 4, and 5 have been
plotted in supplementary information figures S3–S7 respect-
ively. For each oscillation, the tip displacement (peak-to-peak)
measured by the laser triangulation has been correlated to
the recorded voltage (peak-to-peak). Mean and standard devi-
ation values were used to compose the responsivity curve
(figure 10(c)). Data for 30 oscillations (figure S8) show a good
fit with a first-order polynomial (47.6 x− 11.6) (R2 = 0.99).
We noticed that dispersion in responsivity was mostly com-
ing from high amplitude oscillations (figure 10(c)). We also
noticed that the drying of the thin IPMC increase the disper-
sion after a few minutes. During the experiments, the water
leaves the IPMC, changing the material characteristics (ions
mobility) and responsivity. This effect could be avoided when
using this material in a wet environment, as it is typically the
case for bio-MEMS. The smallest tip displacement detected
electrically (960µm peak- to-peak for a 16mm-long IPMC)
was recorded as a 0.39mV voltage output (prior to amplific-
ation) (red and blue dots in figures 10(a) and (b)). As a com-
parison, Wang et al were able to obtain a 0.32mV amplitude
signal by using a 50µm-thick IPMC (20mm long). However
Wang et al manufactured the thin IPMC in a different way,
using electroplating after electroless deposition and Pd based
electrodes, known for their lower stiffness [17]. We estim-
ated the response time of the sensor to be in the ms range
(figure S2), unfortunately the resolution of the laser as well
as the electronics make this value hard to be precisely meas-
ured. The calculated sensitivity is S = 47.6 ± 2.0mVmm−1

after amplification (G = 100) and 0.476mVmm−1 without
amplification, which can be compared to the value found by
Khmelnitskiy et al (0.072mVmm−1 without amplification).
The authors used a standard IPMC with Nafion 117 [41],
showing lower flexibility than our IPMC because of its inher-
ent thickness, which can explain the difference of sensitiv-
ity. We also investigated the repeatability by performing the
measurements with the same sample after 6 months of storage
in water. The response can be seen in supplementary figure
S1, interestingly only the first oscillation can be detected. We
hypothesized that the handling of the IPMC during the meas-
urement leads to the creation of cracks on the electrode that
could explain the lower sensitivity. Creation of cracks already
has been reported in the literature as a major hurdle for IPMC
[40]. We hypothesized that potential cracks that could happen
while using thin IPMC have limited negative effects on dense
and homogenous electrodes where the connection between
platinum particles is high (figures 8 and 7). By keeping the
material in a wet environment in between experiments, we
maintain the stress of Nafion low, limiting the deformation and
improving the aging of the material. In addition, we can hypo-
thesized that the electrodes with more localized and homogen-
eous platinum distribution could stay conductive despite high
deformation and long-term cycling.

The limit of detection (LOD) is a key figure of merit to
assess the performance of the fabricated sensor. The LOD
refers to the minimum signal that can reliably be considered
as a displacement from the reference position [42, 43]. The
LOD with a 90% confidence level is LOD= 3σ

S , S being the
sensitivity of the sensor and σ the standard deviation of noise,
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Figure 10. (a) Oscillations of a 50µm-thick IPMC from diluted recipe recorded through the laser position system. yi are the points used to
compute the logarithmic decrement and damping. The points used to calculate the amplitude are in red and blue. (b) Oscillations of the same
IPMC sample recorded through the electronic board (G = 100). Points used to calculate the amplitude are in red and blue. Points used to
calculate σ (standard deviation of the noise floor) are extracted starting from the red dashed line. (c) Responsivity plot for 50µm-thick
IPMC from diluted recipe for 30 oscillations. Linear fit used to calculate the sensitivity (R2 = 0.99). The response of the sensor without gain
can be found in supplementary figure S14.

recorded by the electronics board when the beam its undeflec-
ted rest position (figure 10(b) red dashed line). We calculated
σ as 7.9mV, the slope being 47.6 ± 2.0mVmm−1. Therefore
the LOD for our sensor is 500 ± 20µm.

4.4. Young’s modulus estimation and flexural rigidity

The oscillations recorded through the laser were used to estim-
ate the Young’s modulus (figure 10(a)). The estimated log-
arithmic decrement was 0.7082, the estimated damping was
0.1120 (N = 10, standard deviation = 0.06). The mean of 30
oscillations period was found to be 75ms, giving a resonance
frequency of the beam of 13.2Hz. In the end, the estimated
Young modulus was 550MPa, a value close to that already
found for standard IPMC [6]. We believed that the electro-
less deposition recipe and final distribution of platinum on
the Nafion strongly influence the final Young’s modulus of
the material as more platinum deposited will lead to a final
stiffer IPMC. For our material the Young’s modulus is similar
that of standard IPMC as the ratio of the thickness of the plat-
inum electrodes deposited over thickness of Nafion is similar
for both standard IPMC and thin IPMCmanufactured with our
recipe.

The flexural rigidity D of our IPMC beam has been cal-
culated to be 3.43× 10−8N·m2. Since the material is 3.6
thinner than standard IPMC, the overall flexural rigidity is
largely lower in comparison to standard IPMC as the moment
of inertia evolves with the cubic of the beam’s height (see
section 3.5).

5. Conclusion

Wehave successfullymanufactured a thin IPMC (50µm thick)
for sensing applications using platinum electroless depos-
ition. The difference in platinum distribution for thick and
thin IPMC has been shown by comparing the distribution of
platinum in Nafion 212 and Nafion 117 that went under the
same electroless deposition recipe. We hypothesized that the

difference of water uptake explains the difference in Pt distri-
bution for the two samples. Accordingly, the thin polymer is
more solvated than the thick one, allowing enhanced displace-
ment of reactants within the polymer backbone and improved
ionic cluster reorganization. Overall, reactants have more free-
dom to distribute and move within the thin Nafion than the
thick Nafion. These assumptions suggest that the dynamics of
precipitation within thin Nafion is rate determined by mem-
brane diffusion (M mechanism). We have showed that using
dilution we can restrain the reaction in order to better control
the deposition of Pt on a thin Nafion membrane. The resulting
electrodes showed higher conductivity, and higher amount of
platinum close to the surface of the PFSA membrane.

Limiting the precipitation reaction by using a dilution factor
is the key to manufacture a functional thin IPMC sensor. Con-
strained electrolyte concentration leads to denser sites dur-
ing primary plating, which leads to more localized sites for
the Pt to be deposited during the following reduction step
and final plating. We have characterized the resulting mater-
ial and showed that it could be used for sensing in the micro-
scale range by means of an active, charge-based sensing setup.
In the future, hydrogel materials could be used to create a
more compliant layer on top of the thin IPMC sensor for
bio-MEMS applications. Additionally, different cations form
could be investigated in the future, as already shown for stand-
ard IPMC [44]. This aforementioned study showed that the
cations form influences the voltage and current amplitudes,
thus bigger cations support better sensing properties than small
cations. For clarity of the present article and application tar-
geted (bio-MEMS) the focus has been kept on sodium cations,
future work could explore the influence of cations types on thin
IPMC sensing properties.

This work could represent a milestone for further devel-
opment of IPMC in different fields. The flexural rigidity of
the thin IPMC we obtained is largely lower than for standard
IPMC, expanding potential application for sensing. Further
investigations could be performed by using different thick-
nesses of Nafion and different dilution factors in order to
obtain a final IPMC with superior sensing capabilities and
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actuation capabilities. Interestingly it has been shown that
thicker IPMC would show lower back relaxation, future work
could study the back relaxation of such a thin material, which
is expected to be higher than for standard IPMC [45, 46]. In
addition further characterization using different impulse tech-
niques such as controlled sinusoid impulse could help to study
the phase response of the material. Fitting the distribution of
platinum with existing models on precipitation process within
PFSA may provide additional insight. In addition, in order to
optimize sensing, electronics could be further investigated that
could amplify and filter the recorded signal in the frequency
range of interest, depending on the explored application (e.g.
humidity, strain or force sensors).
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